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Tools and resources you need
to protect your remote workforce

Protecting your workers’ data
#1 laptop, PC and remote data protection
In today’s ever-changing, increasingly distributed workplace, we now see more
employees working in remote environments. In fact, in the past 12 years, there’s
been a 159% growth in remote working with over 4.3 million remote workers
in the US alone1. With advances in technology, a remote workforce can operate
in a highly productive and efficient manner. However, workstations, laptops,
desktops and tablets contain highly valuable information that needs to get
backed up in case of data loss, corruption or disaster. Does your company have
a backup strategy for those remote devices? Veeam® offers many tools to help
protect and optimize your remote workforce while keeping you in control.

Veeam Backup & Replication

Over 80% of remote workers use
Microsoft Windows
With Microsoft Windows being such a leader in the laptop and desktop operating
system world, protecting those Windows machines is paramount. Veeam has
a solution for protecting your workforce’s laptops, desktops and other endpoint
devices that run Microsoft Windows. Veeam Backup & Replication™ includes
capabilities that protect not only your virtualized environments but also physical
devices and cloud workloads. Ensuring your company’s data and operation
continue smoothly and safely, Veeam Backup & Replication has a perfect solution
to back up and recover your fleet of Windows-based endpoint devices with
ease. Best of all, businesses like yours can centrally manage endpoint protection
directly. Unlock this capability with Veeam Agent for Microsoft Windows, which is
a fully integrated part of Veeam Backup & Replication. Customers can purchase
Veeam Backup & Replication with the Veeam Universal License (VUL), sold in
bundles of 10 licenses. Each license can protect up to three endpoint devices.

How to organize, automate
and deploy Veeam Agent
for Microsoft Windows

Linux support
Some employees may run Linux too, utilizing this platform for a home lab or
a DIY storage device. Veeam Backup & Replication provides them with the
same security blanket. Just like for Microsoft Windows, Veeam Agent for Linux
supports the latest Linux distros.

Veeam Agent for Linux
1 — Remote Work Statistics: Shifting Norms and Expectations. Beth Braccio Hering. February 13, 2020
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Safeguard remote Office 365 data
Microsoft Office 365 is enabling remote workers to remain productive and
connected when working from home or other remote locations. With the remote
worker trend increasing, businesses now more than ever are storing, sharing
and accessing data within Microsoft Teams and OneDrive for Business, as well
as Exchange and SharePoint Online. Companies also need to ensure this critical
data is protected from permanent deletion or corruption. Veeam Backup for
Microsoft Office 365 eliminates the risk of losing access and control over your
remote user’s Office 365 data so that it’s always protected and accessible.

Veeam Backup
for Microsoft Office 365

What about your network?
Staying connected is critical for remote employees to remain productive. Even
with today’s high-speed internet connection, businesses must ensure that their
remote connections are safe. Business operations need to stay confidential
and protected from intruders. Fortunately, Veeam is here to help keep your
connection safe within daily business activities and remote backup traffic. Veeam
PN, a free, web-based virtual private network (VPN), is designed to make your
connection secure with the lowest possible management overhead.

Veeam PN

Service Providers are ready to assist
Implementing your strategy and/or solution may be challenging, labor-intensive
or just outside of the scope of your current staffing capabilities. Fortunately,
Veeam’s ecosystem of trusted cloud and managed service providers specializes in
offering complete, hosted solutions and professional services to fit the needs of
your business. No matter where your workloads reside, we can connect you with
industry-leading data management experts so you can focus on the growth and
stability of your own business.

BaaS & DRaaS

Get started with Veeam
No matter how distributed and remote your workforce, Veeam solutions help
you remain productive and in control. Keep your fleet of end-user devices backed
up and protected with secure connections so you can ensure confident recovery
of data, even in the face of a disaster. Many of these solutions fully integrate
with our flagship products, Veeam Backup & Replication and Veeam Availability
Suite™, further reducing the hassle and time in onboarding new solutions. Most
Veeam products utilize the portable VUL, enabling you to protect the workloads
you need when, and where, you need them. Protect virtual machines, cloud
workloads, applications and even your remote workers’ physical Windows and
Linux-based devices with ease with VUL.

Professional services
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